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J7ERT£LISATION OF PAPILTONACEO US 
FLOW ERS-CORON£LLA 

J N NATURE, vol. vi. pp. 478 and 498, you inserted a 
paper of mine in which an attempt was made to draw 

certain general conclusions concerning the fertilisation of 
papilionaceous flowers from the examination of a few 
genera, chiefly English : and in that paper I stated that 
the foreign genus Corotti!la presented peculiar difficul
ties. I have since then been stimulated by Mr. Darwin's 
kind interest to examine Coronilla more carefully, and 
now send you the results. 

The ultimate result of these generalisations was that in 
all the following particulars, viz. the position and motion 
of the flowers and the peduncle, the cohesion of the petals, 
the cohesion of the stamens (so remarkable a feature in 
this tribe) ; the structure and character of the filaments, 
of the anthers, and of the pollen, the structure of the 
style and stigma ; and the place where nectar is secreted ; 
the parts and functions are so organised and correlated 
as to induce and compel insects, generally bees, in visiting 
the flowers for nectar, to carry away with them pollen 
from one flower and bear it to another. 

One, perhaps the most striking, of the generalisations 
in question was as follows :-

" The degree to which the cohesion of the stamens is 
carried, so remarkable a feature in this tribe, seems to 
depend on the necessity for access to nectar. In those 

FIG. r.-Corcniila varia. 

:Ao .ven in which the stamens are monadelphous, viz. 
U lex, Sarathaumus, Gen!sta, Cytisus, Ononis, Lupin, 
there is no symptom of nectar within the stamina\ tube, 
no space for it, and no access to the interior. In some, 
at any rate, of these, viz. Ulex, Ononis, and Lupin, the 
bees certainly resort to other parts of the flower. On the 
other hand, where the tenth stamen is entirely free or 
where it is separated from the others at the base, so as to 
give an insect access to the interior of the stamina! tube, 
there is nectar within this cavitv." 

To this generalisation the two species of Coronilla 
which I had examined, viz. C. varia and C. glauca, seemed 
to form an exception. In them the tenth stamen was 
always separate; but there was no aperture at the base 
of the stamina! tube, no nectar within the stamina! tube, 
and no space for it, the base of the stamina! tube fitting 
as closely round the pistil as it does in those papilionaceous 
flowers in which the tenth stamen is not separated from 
·the rest. 

I have since had an opportunity of examining several 
species of Coromlla,and of watching large plants of C. varia 
(Fio-, 1) and C. emerus (Fig. 2) in full flower. In all these 

there is a peculiar structure of the petals. The claw 
of the vexii:um is thin, sometimes prolonged and straight 
as in C. enurus; sometimes shorter and curved as in 
·C. varia. The claws of the other petals cohere so as to 
'form a channel, in which the stamina! tube lies. But in 
all cases there is, immediately ahove the calyx, a large 

I open space between the claw of the vexillum and the 
claws of the other petals so as to have free access from 
the OLttside to the inside or the inside to the outside of the 
flower. 

One hot day last August I watched a bee riflin"' the 
flowers of C. varia in the regular way. He as 
usual on the lower flowers of the crowded umbel first 
resting on the wings and keel, and went rapidly round and 
up the umbel. The plant was a large one, and he must 
have been there more than half an hour. He did not 
seem to be taking pollen. What could he be doing? for 
there was no semblance of nectar either inside the base of 
the petals or calyx or inside the stamina! tube. On ex
amining the flower carefully with a glass the outside of 
the calyx1 is thick and fleshy, appeared to be 
covered w1th shmmg glands or vessels, sometimes I think 
moist, but always yi_elding copious liquid on very slight 
pressure. Could thts be what the bee was seeking ? 
On a subsequent day I again watched a similar bee 
rifling the flowers, and at last distinctly saw his pro
boscis, which had entered as usual by the front of the 
flower, protruded outwards through the gap between the 
claws of the petals and sweep the outside of the calyx. 
Here then was an answer to my difficulty. The nectar 
for which the bee sought the flower, and in getting which 
he benefited the plant by carrying pollen from flower to 
flower, was not irr any of the usual places inside the 
flower, but outside the calyx, while there was a very 
peculiar construction of the petals giving access to it. 
Instead of proving an anomalous exception to the gene
ralisat ions I have quoted above, it turns out to be another 
curious illustration of the various ways in which the same 

FIG. :2.-Coronlila emerus. 

function of .nectar and of attracting the bee to . it 
m the manner requisite for fertilisino- the flower is effected 
by different organs. That the outside of the calyx should 
secrete nectar and that there should be a peculiar window 
out of which the bee, havino- entered by the reo-u!ar door' 
and having in so doing himself with pollen, should 
be able to get at the nectar, is surely a remarkable 
specialisation, and also a remarkable confirmation of the 
result of generalisations I had previously made. 

I have examined some other species or 
vanet1es of Coromlla, VIZ. Coronilla emtrus, a very pretty 
free flowenng garden shrub or creeper, a variety of this 
named Coronifla emer?ts lutescens, C. montana, and C. 
minima. 

In Coronilla emerus the claws of the petals are much . 
prolonged, so as to make the whole flower much longer 
than in the other species (see Fig. 2). The structure of 
the s_taminal tube is like of P1sum, Lathyrus, Robinia, 
&c., m havmg a large cavny at the base filled with water 
and large a pertures on each side of the base of the 
stamen, by which the bee's proboscis can reach the nectar. 
The long tube or channel formed by the claws of the 
petals is such as to lead the bee's proboscis directlv to 
these apertures; and I have this spring distinctly seen a 
humble-bee getting the nectar in this way. The aperture 
between the claws enabled me to see the bee's proboscis 
going right down to the base of the stamina! tube. On 
the other hand there is no appearance whatever of nectar 
or of glands containing nectar outside the calyx. 

In C. emerus lutescms the structure is the same, except 
that there is a curious little excrescence on the inside of 
the claw of the vexillum just above the calyx. Does it 
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gui de the bee's proboscis ti.> th e in the stamina! 
tu be, wh ich it is to be remembered a re on each side of the 
central tenth stamen? Mr. F. D arwin h as suggested a 
fu nc tion of this kind for a some wh 2"t similar structure on 
the free tenth stamen of Phaseolns. 

C. montana is a small plant, very like C. g lauca in struc
ture. The flower forms compact umbels ; the claws of 
the petals are short, with a wide opening above the calyx ; 
the tenth stamen is free, but the stamina] tube is close
fittin g, a nd there is no nectar inside the flower. Per 
coNtra, there arc distinct glands or bubble s of liquid on 
the outside of the c<.lyx, which is much infested by aphis. 

C. minima is similar in structure ; and both these 
species or varieties are sitnilar to C. giauca. 

\Ve h ave then in this gen<lS a number of species or 
var ieties, all of which have their tenth stamen free, but 
wh ich diffe r widely in other respects. 

I . I n C. e;;zerus and C. ements !utcscms the nectar is in 
th e base of the stamina] tube, and ic; ar;ce ssible by the 
separation of the tenth starnen in th e usual 1nanner. 

2. In C. v aria, C. monfmza, C. g lautc?, and C. minima 
the st.aminal tube is barren of necta r .. ·tJut the nectar is 
secreted outside the calyx, and the acces, to it is provided 
for by a spec ial gap between tbe petals. 

In both cases, however, the fl ower is so constructed 
that the bee in gettin g the nectar wh ich h e wants dusts 
himself wi th and carries from flower t o ·flower the pollen. 

Some que stions remain. The separa tion of the tenth 
stamen and the gap between the petals and the separate 
st:J.men beth exist in all the species ; where one is of use 
the oth er is useless. \Vhy do they co-exist ? Did one 
exist before the other? and is one of them now useless 
a nd rudimentary? If so which was the earlier and which 
th e later in developrnent? 

A further observation arises. These Coronillas are 
foreign plants, and in many gardens and greenhouses 
h a.ve only been introduced recently. In my own garden 
in Surrey I have introduced C. <mria a nd C. emerus from 
London within these last four years, and I am not aware 
of any other plants in the neighbourhood. But the bees 
seem qui te to understand how to get the nectar from 
both. In C. ements this is not surprising , for there are 
many other common !Jowers -Robinia, Pisum, Vicia, 
La thyrus, &c.-simihr!y cons tructed. But I know of no 
fl ower common in England which i> like C. varia in 
having the nectar outside the Ctliyx, with the peculiar 
ac-:ess to it through a gap in the petais. And yet the 
Su rrey bee found his way to it a t once. Does not this 
look as if the bee had sufficient intell igence to adapt his 
doings to a perfectly new and unknown structure? 

T. H. FARRER 

Llii\ "Z 'S DOCTRINE OF OCEAl\' CiRCULATION 
1\ VERY elabmate memoir was presented to the Royal 

r \. Society at i ts last meeting, by Ivlr. Prestwich, con
a di !2"est of all th e observations m ade upon deep

sea previously to the L (gld;-.:i?tl; cruise of 
1868, vv hich \vas the startin l?.-ooint of ali those recent re
searches that have excited ' so strong an d general an 
interest. Of these observations, some of the most impor
ta n t wne qui te unknown to the scient ific men of the 
presen t clay, until brought to light by Mr. Prestwich's 
p;:tt k nt research ; and I would take the earliest oppor
tun ity of particularly calling a ttention to those of Emil. 
Lcnz, an erninent German physicist, formerly settled in 
St . .Pttei.·sburg;* ·.-vho accornpanied in his second 
Ci rc unlnavig<;tion Voy2,ge in or th is,.v?yage, the 

of cieep-sca terrrfc ra turt.:"s one or tne special 

.,, The lis t of Lem:' ,; occt:pie5 fo ur .the R oyal Society's 
A 1a rge P.ropcr t!cn o[ them ·of ongiual .researches. both 
and mz. tnc '.n:. t :ca!, m I am 

.:.ssu rcd by ::>t r Charles \Vnea .. s tonc tha t :ue of the lu!ihest men.t, n.n.d 
g rea tly esteemed by Gauss amd J acob!, the two great mas.ters m thts 

dep;utmen t of investigat ion. 

objec ts ; and, with a view lo accuracy of observation, 
experim ents were previously instituted by Parrot upon the 
influence of prc;sure on self-registering thermometers, of 
the same kind as those made by Mr. Casella under the 
late Prof. W. A. Miller and myself in r869. And the 
St. Petersburg- professors satisfied themselves by their 
experiments (as we did by ours nearly fifty years later), 
that any observations taken by sending down ordinary 
thermometers to great depths must be seriously vitiated 
by the pressure of the superincumbent wate r. 

Instead of at tempting, however, to improve his thermo
meters by the protecting outer bulb* which made our 
instruments thoroughly trustworthy, Lenz devised a method 
of ob taining deep-sea temperatures, which mnst have 
been very difficult to work, and which required a good 
deal of mathematical computation to bring out its results; 
yet this in his able hands gave temperatures which prove 
to be ii1 close accord2"nce wi[h the thermometric observa
tions of the Ci1a!lenger. He also made throughout the 
voyage a careful series of observations on the temperature 
of the ocean a t the surface and at moderate dep ths b elow it, 
which proved t o be of the greatest value in the establish
ment of his general doctrine. And he further made an 
important series of observations on the salinity of ocean
water as indicated by its specific gravity. The increase 
of the density of sea-water with the reduction of its tem
perature down to the freezing-point, was known to Lenz 
through the experiments of Dr. Marcet in this country, 
and of Erma n in St. Petersburg; a nd he was conse
quently free from the influence of the " dominant idea" 
that the deep water of the ocean, like: that of the Swiss 
lakes, would have the uniform temperatu re F.) of 

water at its greatest density; whi ch obviously in
fluenced the conclusions subsequently drawn from their 
own observations by D'Urville and Sir James Ross, and 
led. to the general adoption of those conclusions. 

The whole series of these observations, with th e mathe
matical computations required for the determina tion of 
the real bottom-temperatures, are contained in a most 
elaborate memoir, entitled "Physikalischc Beobach
tnngen, angestellt auf einer Reise urn die \Velt, unter 
dem Commando des Capitains von Kotzebue, in den 
Ja hren r823-z6," presented to the S t. Petersburg Academy 
in 1829, and published in vol. i. of its " Transactions " ( r83 r). 
No on e can examine this memoir without being impressed 
with the remarkable ability it displays; a pec uliarly com
petent judge, Prof. Debus, whose attention I have directed 
to it, a ssures me that it is a model of admirable physico
mathematical investigation. 

It was not until 1845, however, that Lenz ga ve forth the 
general conclusions to which he was led by his own ob
servations and those of others (so far as known to him) 
in his adminble " Bemerkungen i.iber die T emperatur des 
vVcltmeeres in verschiedenen Tiefen," publis hed in the 
"Bulletin" of the St. Petersburg Academy for r847· He 
there shows that his own conclusions as to the low tem
peratures obtained at great depths are not invalidated by 
the observat ions of others, indicative of higher tempera 
tures taken with ordinary thermometers; but m ay still be 
taken as indicating the p1·esence of glacial wa ter on the 
bottom of each of the great oceans, even under the 
equator. And from a discussion of the numerous tempe
rature-ob servations taken at the surface and at small 
depths beneath it, Lenz deduces the important conclusion 
that there is at and under tlte equator a belt o.f <Vater 
cooler titan tlze w ater to the ttort!t and sout!t of it. Of 
this striking phenomenon, he says, the explanation flows 
directly from the fo rm of the isothermal curve which re
presents it ; and this explanation I shall presently repro
du ce in his own terms, which will be found 5ingula.rly 
accordant with those used by myself in the notice I 

'* It is right to reeall the fact that this ''protection ,, was. fi rst devised 
by Admiral Fitzroy , and was practically worked out b y Negretti 
and ::ts frt r back as 1857· 
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